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Scavolini 's Qi collection by Nendo, the Japanese design -- •. ·
studio headed up by Oki Sato, swaps traditional wall
.. · , ':
units for white storage containers that sit on wooden
shelves for a flexible design that strikes a happy
compromise between open and closed storage.
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Open -plan
living has
fuelled demand
for innovative
storage solutions
to keep kitchens
clutter-free .
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The composition includes
a central island with a
Hano Elm laminate top
with peninsular that can
double as a breakfast
bar. The mid-height
storage holds a larder
unit and integrated fridge
and freezer . Price on
request. scavolini.com ·
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KITCHENS

It's the source of much frustration in homes up and down the country. Too
much stuff and nowhere near enough storage to keep things looking tidy.
There are few places where clutter is
more visible to all and sundry than
the hub of the home, the kitchen. But
before starting on a kitchen redesign,
ask yourse lf how much storage you
really need. "When it comes to storage,
there never seems to be en ough, so if
you are having a new kitchen, now's
the time to take stock and rationalise,"
says Neil Lerner, managing
director of Neil Lerner Designs.
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"My advice wou ld be that if
you haven't used it - or even
looked at it - for the last twe lve
months, ask yourself whether
you will really need it."

"I always advise our customers to
think carefully about how to access
corner cabinets and avoid wasting
the space right at the back," adds
Vittorio. "Clever options include
kidney-shaped shelves that pull out
fully to comp letely reveal the contents,
or rotating carousel units that provide
easy access to bulky pots and pans."
A larder is another surefire
way of keeping disorder at bay.
"Understanding what the larder
will be used for is key to getting
the design right," explains Daniele
Brutto, co-founder of Hub Kitchens.

"If it needs to house app liances,
And, according to Charlie Borthwick,
founder and head designer at Cue &
Co of London, don't max out your
storage capacity from the outset.
"Remember to take into account
any future purchases too - don't just
make provision for all the kit you
have now, leave room to grow ."
Otherwise, before you know it, the
clutter will rear its ugly head - spoiling
the look not on ly of your kitchen
but, in the case of open-p lan designs,
dining and relaxation areas as well.

then a pull-out shelf that brings
a toaster or food mixer into the
working zone would be a great
feature. Or if it is purely to store
food, consider a pull-out larder
that is accessed from both sides."
Cutlery drawers with inserts are handy
for keeping utensils tidy - and don't
underestimate the power of plinth
storage for items like muffin trays.
However, don't make the mistake
of throwing every clever solution
on the market at your kitchen.

"With the rise of open-plan living,
Scavolini has witnessed a shift
towards hidden storage," observes
Vitt orio Naldi, branch manager for
Scavolini UK, adding that there are
many ways to avo id kitchen chaos.

"Often clients want every gadget and
divider to help organise their kitchens
when often simple, shelved cabinets
are required to maintain the kitchen's
cubic capacity, advises Daniele.

For example, deep drawers with
sectioned interiors are a good choice
to keep pots, pans and crockery well
organised, while a breakfast cupboard
with pocket doors that pull back to
reveal a worktop for appliances can
be hidden away when not in use.

"You need to strike a balance by
focusing on how you use your kitchen,
rather than buying every storage
divider available. If you do this, you
will ensure you are using as much of
the kitchen's available space for your
specific requirements as possible."
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This pull-out larder from Cue & Co of London ,
is fitted with five , easy-clean wire racks that
pull out to reveal the contents of the cupboard .
Kitchens from £35,000 . cuegroup.co.uk
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Top left: A breakfast cupboard from the TM Italia Concept T30 in dyed grey oak veneer, available from Hub
Kitchens . Kitchens from £40 ,000 . hubkitchens.com Below left: Binopolis .com has boosted its collection
of built-in cupboard bins , adding German brand Blanco. Designed to make optimum use of space , the
range of pull-out bins provide a neat and discreet waste management system - great for restricted spaces
such as under the sink . Shown here is the Blanco Select XL 60/3 46L Recycler , £275 . binopolis.com
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"Wh ile your firs t thought when p lann ing
a new kitchen is how it will look, equa lly
important is we ll thoug h t out storage ensur ing
that the kitchen works efficiently too ."
Charlie Borthwick , founder and head designer , Cue & Co of London

The Bulthaup b2 kitchen unit follows
the same organis ational principle
of a craftsm an's tool cabi net. With
the perfect amount of space to
house a kitchen 's essential tools ,
the cabinet is a master of hiding
but, if so desired , can showcase
all of contents in clear view, and
in exactly their intended place .
Available in natural walnut veneer,
shown here, or natural oak veneer .
Price on request. bulthaup.com

